How to Hack Instagram Account Using InstaRipper Mobile App
Instagram is todays number one social network, with million active users daily
from all over the world.
Many popular IG profiles, especially ones with hundreds of thousands and / or
millions (& above) followers are on target by hackers.
These accounts have high value on a black market where many entrepreneurs and
various internet marketers buy them to advertise their products or services.
In many cases it happens that hacked Instagram account fails to be recovered
back, because users are not aware that they keep access to their email address
safe (E-mail they’ve used to sign up for their Instagram account). And without
accessing into email inbox for a verification link sent by Instagram, it’s impossible
to retrieve stolen account back. (In case user also didn’t add a phone number as
well, but this rarely happens).
So today we are going to explain and teach you how to hack an Instagram
account which you have lost access to and recover it back even without having
email login credentials.
There is an application not many people know about, which is developed
specifically for the purpose of recovering lost IG accounts.
It’s called InstaRipper, and since of its nature (hacking software) their developers
are not allowed to advertise it anywhere because it can be used in illegal
activities, which many people do, even though it’s made to help users to retrieve
back their lost or stolen accounts.

InstaRipper is made for any modern operating system of nowadays, and full list
include:
- Android (.apk) , iOS (iPhone / iPad) , Microsoft Windows and macOS
- Jailbreak for iOS devices is not required.
Users can download InstaRipper app on its official website:
 https://www.instaripper.com/
Using the program is very easy. It doesn’t matter if you use it on desktop / laptop
or a smartphone, since its interface looks very similar on every device.

All you have to do is to enter a username of Instagram account you decided to
hack, choose optional features such as enabling proxy or cleaning user browser’s
cookies and cache memory.
And at the last step just press the button to begin its password search process.
Wait a minute or little more (depending on a profile password strength) and at
the end the password will show up.
Your Instagram account will be recovered back, and you can start with logging
into it.
And to prevent it getting hacked again, keep in mind to have a valid email address
added into, and active phone number added in settings. So even though it gets
hacked again, you can recover it with email or SMS message verification link
anytime!
Good luck and thanks for reading. We hope this guide was helpful.
Sincerely Yours,
Software Metrics Team

